WAREWASH, LAUNDRY & HOUSEKEEPING
PRODUCT OFFERINGS

exclusive program

U S Chemical’s
featuring Net Pricing!

Our NexTECH program is designed to provide our customers cleaning products
with consistent, superior results, employee safety, and environmentally
responsible packaging; all available at net price! This exclusive program also
includes employee training, instructional wall charts and professional service.
Our Private Label program is designed to meet your specific branding needs.
NexTECH offers a full line of Warewash, Laundry and Housekeeping products
that can be customized to match your company’s look. Imagine the value of
having a complete private label program of products available only from your
company to your customers!

Key

features of the NexTECH program
Lightweight, easy-to-handle pack sizes save
space and reduce freight costs
Concentrated formulas in compact,
environmentally-friendly reduced packaging
A full product offering, including warewash,
laundry and housekeeping products- all available
at NET PRICE!
Custom designed labels available at
NO CHARGE when you meet minimum
requirements

Additional

The compact 3100 mL bottles are compatible with
the ChemMaster and Freedom System DE dispensing
and racking systems

benefits included with the NexTECH program
Account Representative

Employee Training

Your Account Representative will

and product usage reports.

Employees will receive on-site
training for proper sanitation
procedures, product application
and use. Dispensing equipment
operation and safety procedures
will also be covered.

Product Delivery

Safety Information

Distributor partners ensure
frequent delivery schedules,
eliminating the need for excessive
product inventories.

Location managers will be given
a Safety Data Sheet (SDS) Binder
containing the SDSs for all
applicable products provided.

Service

Wall Charts

Routine and emergency service
is provided by distributor partner
Chemical Specialists. Specialists
have been trained by U S Chemical.
Their focus is timely service, quality
results and controlled use cost.

Instructional wall charts will be
provided for displaying near all
product dispensing and use
locations. QR codes are also used
for access to training videos.

provide regular unit performance
reviews. The reviews will cover
program results, service, delivery

WAREWASH
Mechanical Warewash
Metal Safe Detergent

Mechanical
Warewash Detergent

Mechanical Metal Safe Detergent is a
super-concentrated, non-chlorinated,
machine warewashing detergent. It is
designed to provide sparkling clean
dishware in all water conditions and
can be used in both high and low
temperature dishwashing applications.
It is safe on metal.

Mechanical Warewash Detergent is a
super-concentrated, non-chlorinated,
machine warewashing detergent. It is
designed to provide sparkling clean
dishware in all water conditions and
can be used in both high and low
temperature dishwashing applications.

Not available in NY, MD & SC

Mechanical Warewash
Detergent LP
Mechanical Warewash Detergent LP is
a super-concentrated, non-chlorinated,
machine warewashing detergent. It is
designed to provide sparkling clean
dishware in all water conditions and
can be used in both high and low
temperature dishwashing applications.

Mechanical
Warewash Rinse

Premium Pak Detergent
Premium-Pak Detergent is a highly
concentrated, heavy duty formula
with a low use cost. It removes tough,
greasy soils. Premium-Pak Detergent
is encapsulated, so it’s safe, simple and
convenient to use!

Not available in NY, MD & SC

Manual Utensil Presoak

Mechanical Warewash Rinse is a superconcentrated machine warewashing
rinse. It is designed to provide spotfree dishware in all water conditions
and can be used in both high and low
temperature dishwashing applications.

Manual Utensil Presoak is a highly
concentrated product designed for
presoaking silver and stainless steel
utensils. Its excellent soil-penetrating
and softening abilities quickly loosen
dried-on or hardened foods and
detarnishing silverware.

Manual Pot & Pan
Detergent

Phenom X Manual
Pot & Pan Detergent

Manual Pot & Pan Detergent is a top
quality, lemon scented liquid detergent
designed for all food service and
manual cleaning. This product is kind
to hands and works well in hard or
soft water. It is a fine grease cutter,
gives long lasting suds, excellent soil
suspension and rapid free rinsing for
fast, brilliant drying.

Phenom X is a highly concentrated,
superior performing product. At 1
ounce to 15 gallons of water, it quickly
cuts through the heaviest amounts
of grease and fat while providing
long lasting suds. Phenom X provides
food service personnel a quick, yet
extremely efficient way to wash heavily
soiled dishware.

WAREWASH
Lime-Out

Freezer Cleaner

Lime-Out is an acid blend designed for
rapid lime and mineral soil removal.
It provides quick penetration of lime
soils and free rinsing for exceptional
results. It is an excellent choice for the
recirculation cleaning of dishmachines.
This non-fuming acid concentrate may
also be used to remove lime or mineral
films on other kitchen equipment or
utensils.

Freezer Cleaner is specially designed
for cleaning walk-in freezers. It
provides effective cleaning in subzero temperatures, eliminating costly
freezer shut down. It is institutional
strength, saving time and labor. This
product is non-corrosive and ready to
use for safety and convenience.

Sanitizer E.S.
Sanitizer E.S. has a no-rinse formula
that saves time and labor and is an
approved chlorine germicide for
effective sanitation. It is recommended
for low temperature dishmachines,
third tank sink or anywhere an effective
sanitizer is needed.
*This product is EPA registered.

LAUNDRY
Break

Built Detergent

Break is a highly concentrated alkaline
product. This liquid blend of alkaline
builders, water sequestrants and soil
suspension agents is designed to be
used in combination with Suds for
optimum cleaning efficiency.

Built Detergent is a hyper-concentrated
formula featuring highly active
laundry builders and superior quality
surfactants. Designed for all soil and
water conditions, including iron, Built
Detergent offers unmatched levels of
performance, convenience and low use
cost.

Suds

Destainer

Suds is a highly concentrated
surfactant based formula. This versatile
detergent is concentrated enough
to be used as an added booster
with Break or alone as a superior
low alkaline laundry detergent. It is
designed to provide optimum results
when used in a routine laundry
program.

Destainer is a concentrated sodium
hypochlorite solution for use in laundry
bleaching. It is designed for automatic
dispensing. Destainer will keep white
fabrics free of stains and aid the overall
cleaning program. It can also be used
as a household bleach. Care should be
taken to reduce the level used as the
strength is over twice that of normal
household bleaches.

Oxygen Bleach

Sour

Oxygen Bleach is a versatile product
that provides excellent cleaning
ability, yet is safe to use on all types of
colored and synthetic fabrics. Oxygen
Bleach aids in the over all success of
today’s complicated laundry programs.

Sour is specially designed to neutralize
the alkaline residues of detergents,
water hardness minerals, or iron in
the rinse cycle of laundry programs. It
can be used in any type of automatic
laundry chemical feeding system. It
prevents fabric harshness, excess wear
and browning during ironing.

Sour/Soft

Softener

Sour/Soft is a liquid, cationic fabric
softener for all types of laundry
operations. Combined with a souring
agent to neutralize the alkaline residues
of detergents, water hardness minerals or
iron in the rinse cycle of laundry programs,
it can be used in any type of automatic
laundry chemical feeding system. This
product is highly concentrated to provide
fluffy and soft fabric while preventing
fabric harshness, excess wear and
browning during ironing.

Softener is a liquid cationic fabric
softener for all types of laundry
operations. It is highly concentrated to
provide fluffy and soft fabric. Softener
is economical to use because it
reduces the pulling and extraction time
of loads, eliminates static and reduces
sticking that increases comfort of all
clothes and fabrics.

HOUSEKEEPING
Glass Cleaner
Glass Cleaner is designed for fast,
thorough cleaning of glass, porcelain,
Formica® and chrome surfaces.
It quickly removes soils without
smudging or smearing. Glass Cleaner
easily removes smoke film and grime
from windows and auto interiors.

All Purpose
Cleaner/Degreaser
All-Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser is a
concentrated heavy duty cleaner and
degreaser designed for general purpose
cleaning. It easily removes grease and
grime from range hoods, vents, broilers,
grills, floors, walls and tables.

Citrus Neutral Cleaner

Floorbac

Citrus Neutral Cleaner is a
concentrated product for cleaning,
maintaining and degreasing of all
washable surfaces. It will safely remove
grease, grime, dirt and the toughest
stains.

Floorbac™ is a special type of floor
cleaner that uses surfactant cleaning
technology combined with enzyme
producing bacteria. The result is a one
step process that effectively cleans the
top surface of the floor, while leaving
behind grease-eating bacteria that
digest build-up in porous tiles and
grout.

Shurguard Plus

Disinfectant 256

Shurguard Plus is designed for use in
hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, food
service establishments, restaurants and
bars where disinfection, sanitization and
deodorization are of prime importance.
Formulated to disinfect hard, non-porous,
inanimate environmental surfaces such
as floors, walls, glazed porcelain, glazed
ceramic tile, plastic surfaces, bathrooms,
cabinets, tables and chairs.
*This product is EPA registered.

Disinfectant 256 is a phosphate-free,
pH neutral formula designed to provide
effective cleaning, deodorizing and
disinfection. This product disinfects
hard non-porous surfaces such as
floors, walls, glazed porcelain, glazed
ceramic tile, plastic surfaces, vanity
tops, shower stalls, bathtubs and
cabinets.
*This product is EPA registered.

Non-Acid Restroom
Cleaner Disinfectant
Non-Acid Restroom Cleaner Disinfectant
is a heavy duty disinfectant cleaner that
cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one
labor saving step. Can be safely used on
a variety of hard, nonporous surfaces of
bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, showers,
sinks and toilets.
*This product is EPA registered.

* EPA registered products must meet minimum requirements
and may be subject to registration fees if being priveately
labeled. U S Chemical branded EPA products are available as
an alternative. Please contact your sales rep for details.
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